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Villeneuve Wines
is delighted to support Music in Peebles

The bo�les of wine
awarded

as prizes in our raffles
are generously donated

by

Villeneuve Wines

Music in Peebles
is very grateful for this

valuable support



MUSIC in Peebles
presents

‘THE CRUCIFIXION’
by

John Stainer

2021/22 SEASON
Peebles Old Parish Church

Tuesday 12 April 2022 at 7.30 pm

STRATHCLYDEUNIVERSITY CHAMBER CHOIR
Directed by Alan Tavener

Thomas Athorne (tenor), Thomas Stevenson (bass)
David Hamilton (organ)
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PROGRAMME
Approx.
dura�on
(minutes)Sir John Stainer (1840-1901)

‘The Crucifixion’, for tenor, bass, chorus & organ (1887) 70
1. And They Came to a Place Named Gethsemane (tenor recita�ve)

– text from Mark 14:32
2. The Agony (tenor and bass solo and chorus)

– including text from Mark 14:46, 53, 60, 61–64, 15:1, 15–16
3. Processional to Calvary (organ solo) and

“Fling Wide the Gates" (chorus and tenor solo)
4. And When They Were Come (bass recita�ve) – text from Luke 23:33
5. HYMN: The Mystery of the Divine Humilia�on
6. He Made Himself of No Reputa�on (bass recita�ve)

– text from Philippians 2:7–8
7. The Majesty of the Divine Humilia�on tenor solo
8. And As Moses Li�ed Up the Serpent (bass recita�ve)

– text from John 3:14–15
9. God So Loved the World (chorus or quartet a cappella)

– text from John 3:16–17
10. HYMN: Litany of the Passion
11. Jesus Said, 'Father, Forgive Them' (tenor and male chorus recita�ve)

– text from Luke 23:34
12. So Thou Li�est Thy Divine Pe��on (tenor and bass solo duet)
13. HYMN: The Mystery of the Intercession
14. And One of the Malefactors (bass solo and male chorus)

– text from Luke 23:39–43
15. HYMN: The Adora�on of the Crucified
16. When Jesus Therefore Saw His Mother (tenor solo and male chorus)

– text from John 19:26–27, Ma�hew 27:45, Mark 15:34
17. Is It Nothing to You? (bass solo) – text from Lamenta�ons 1:12
18. The Appeal of the Crucified (chorus)
19. A�er This, Jesus Knowing That All Things Were Now Accomplished

(tenor and male chorus recita�ve) – text from John 19:28, 30, Luke 23:46
20. HYMN: For the Love of Jesus
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Sir John Stainer (1840-1901)
‘The Crucifixion’, for tenor, bass, chorus & organ (1887)
The Crucifixion is an oratorio for Easter, retelling the passion of Christ
through music. John Stainer’s scored the work for tenor and bass
soloists with choir and organ and was, in many ways, deliberately
straigh�orward so it could be performed widely by both professional
and amateur church musicians.

John Stainer was born in Southwark
and entered the world of church
music as a boy chorister at St Paul’s
Cathedral. His keyboard skills were
already excellent, thanks to the
opportuni�es he had to prac�se on a
small chamber organ in his family
home, and during his chorister years
he took organ lessons at St
Sepulchre’s Church in Holborn. At age
sixteen, he moved to Worcestershire
to take up the posi�on of organist at
St Michael’s College, Tenbury, a newly established specialist school for
Anglican church music. From here he progressed to Magdalen College,
Oxford, and enrolled as a student whilst conduc�ng his du�es as
choirmaster and organist.

He composed large amounts of liturgical music, directed numerous
ensembles and eventually obtained his doctorate and became an
examiner for degree candidates. In 1872 he returned to St Paul’s
Cathedral where, as organist, he raised standards and overhauled many
of the tradi�ons around choral music and liturgy. Throughout the la�er
decades of his career Stainer was endowed with a host of honorary
teaching, adjudica�on and leadership posi�ons. His music educa�on
advocacy and academic achievements were significant; he published
trea�ses on music theory and organ technique and was a trailblazer in
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the study of Medieval and Renaissance music. During his re�rement
years, Stainer enjoyed travelling to the restora�ve climes of Italy. He
died in Verona on Palm Sunday in 1901.

Although Stainer’s composi�onal output was extensive, the oratorio
The Crucifixion has become his single most enduring legacy. In the
tradi�on of the masterpiece passion se�ngs by Johann Sebas�an Bach,
Stainer’s work portrays the events leading to Christ’s death on the cross.
Stainer had encountered Bach’s passions as a chorister, singing at the
first English-language performance of Bach’s St Ma�hew Passion was he
was fourteen. When he came to compose his own passion oratorio at
the height of his career in 1887, Stainer drew on many of the elements
that make Bach’s music so powerful: narra�ve delivered through solo
arias and recita�ves, interspersed with choral reflec�ons, rousing crowd
scenes and accessible congrega�onal singing.

The libre�o was by William John Sparrow
Simpson, an Anglican priest and writer who
was educated at St Paul's School, London
and, from 1878, Trinity College, Cambridge.
As an undergraduate he was awarded the
Chancellor's Gold Medal for English verse in a
compe��on judged by Robert Browning
before gradua�ng with a first class degree in
theology in 1882. That same year, he was
ordained deacon, and went to Christ Church,
Albany Street in Marylebone, London as
curate. He wrote libre� for two choral works
by John Stainer; the first, for the cantata ‘St
Mary Magdalen’, in 1883, the year in which

he was ordained priest. The second, which followed in 1887, was, of
course, for the oratorio ‘The Crucifixion’, and brings together passages
from all four gospels, as well as texts from Philippians and Lamenta�ons.
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The premiere performance of The Crucifixion was well-received but, in
the intervening years, fluctua�ng musical fashions have not always
looked favourably on Stainer’s oratorio. Accused of Victorian
sen�mentality, it has received rela�vely li�le a�en�on in concert halls
and recording studios. However, Stainer’s powerfully accessible
choruses and hymns have endured as core repertoire in churches across
the na�on and are relished during Passion�de services year a�er year.
A great achievement of the work lies in its passages of medita�ve
simplicity. The centrepiece unaccompanied chorus God So Loved the
World is a sublime movement, deservedly cherished by choirs, but it is
certainly not the only moment of outstandingly beau�ful simplicity.
Other examples include the tenderly u�ered unison refrain of the
second hymn, “Crucified, I turn to thee, Son of Mary, plead for me,” and
the evoca�ve tenor and bass chorus which depicts Jesus’ seven last
words from the cross.
Stainer also a�ains heights of drama in The Appeal of the Crucified with
wrenching Bach-inspired cries of “Crucify! Crucify!” The juxtaposi�on of
these extremes lends the work a sense of emo�onal immediacy. In
combina�on with the par�cipatory element of congrega�onal hymns,
this encourages us to engage on a personal level with the story of
Christ’s final days.

Programme note by Sarah Maxted,
reproduced by kind permission of St. Mar�n-in-the-Fields

Keep up to date with Music in Peebles….

…. by visi�ng our website at h�ps://musicinpeebles.org.uk

…. by joining our mailing list (sign up a�er the concert or on the website)

…. by emailing contact@musicinpeebles.org.uk

…. by following Music in Peebles on Facebook and Twi�er
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STRATHCLYDE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER CHOIR

TheChoir
Formed in 1980, the Choir was one of very few chamber choirs in theWest of
Scotland. It a�racts Members from the University and beyond to rehearse
and perform a repertoirewhich ranges fromplainsong and renaissancemusic
to the a cappella staples of the 20th century and contemporary works. The
Choir has toured widely in the UK and abroad, and undertakes annual
periodicmini-residencies in North Bri�sh Cathedrals, singing themajor choral
services in place of the regular Cathedral Choir. The Choir has recorded for
BBC Radio 2, 3 and 4 (including a live broadcast), and released a CD of
roman�c Sco�sh part songs and se�ngs of Robert Burns. In 2010, the Choir
completed a five-year project to give the first performances of a series of
eleven new communion motets composed by James MacMillan. First heard
in the context of the Celebra�on of University Mass, the Choir also gave the
concert debuts of these Strathclyde Motets. Since its recent return to public
performance in the Autumn, the Choir has sung liturgies, presented public
concerts, and par�cipated in the premiere performances of Ni�n Sawhney’s
About Us at the Unboxed Fes�val in Paisley Abbey.
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Director andConductor
AlanTavener is amusic graduateof theUniversity
of Oxford, and an educa�onal research graduate
of the University Strathclyde where he was also
Director of Music with responsibility for teaching,
the promo�on of a professional concerts series,
andthedirec�onofawiderangeofstudentchoirs,
orchestras and ensembles (including forming
Strathclyde University Chamber Choir). His
research interests in the holis�c benefits of group-
singing ac�vi�es have also been ongoing, and are currently realised in a project to
facilitate supportedpar�cipa�vegroup-singingac�vi�es forpeoplewithdemen�a.

Together with Rebecca Tavener, in 1982 Alan founded Cappella Nova, the award-
winning professional vocal ensemble which has established an unrivalled
reputa�onaschampionsofScotland’suniquetreasuryofmedievalandrenaissance
vocal music (in par�cular, the music of the 16th century Sco�sh polyphonist,
Robert Carver), as well as being renowned for its performances of contemporary
music, having commissioned and premiered more than 100 new works. He has
made 15 CD recordings with the ensemble including no fewer than four of the
music of James MacMillan, as well undertaking various broadcasts including a
series of short films for BBC2 TV. Besides appearances in many Bri�sh fes�vals,
Cappella Nova has toured worldwide, including Russia, the USA and several
European loca�ons.

Alan isalsoConductorof theSco�shPlainsongChoir (CappellaNova’sopen-access
community choir), and leads music classes and choirs for Strathclyde University’s
Centre for Lifelong Learning. Aswell asworkingwith established andadhoc choirs
ranging between community choirs and one-off choral workshops, Alan is
periodically invited to direct specialist workshops for other organisa�ons, and to
workwithother established choirs. In 2008, hewas invited todirect amaster-class
forpostgraduateStudentsat theMoscowConservatoire, andhassince ledsessions
for theAssocia�onofBri�shChoralDirectorsaswellasmentoringfor itsAppren�ce
Conductors schemeand servingon its Training and StandardsUnit.
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Whilst Director of Music at Jordanhill Parish Church in Glasgow, Alan formed a
community choir and an ecumenical liturgical choir, and recorded a CD of organ
works. He isnowDirectorofMusicatStBride’sEpiscopalChurch inGlasgowwhere
he is responsible for playing the organ and direc�ng the Church Choir in a rich
programme of liturgical music, as well overseeing a flourishing concerts
programme. In associa�on with Music Sacra Scotland, he has also formed and
directs a Schola in the Roman Catholic Parish of St Columbkille’s in Rutherglen. In
2015 he was awarded the honorary Associateship of the Royal School of Church
Music forhis “considerable contribu�on to churchmusic in Scotland, par�cularly in
his ecumenical approach” and, in the 2020 New Year Honours List, the BEM for
“services to choralmusic in Scotland”.

Organist
David Hamilton is University Organist at
Strathclyde University, home of the new Bach-
style organ, built by Orgelbau Kögler. He
studied with Stuart Campbell at Glasgow
University, Harald Vogel at the North-German
Organ Academy and Jos van der Kooy at Zwolle
Conservatory in the Netherlands. He was a
prizewinner at Royal College of Organists’
exams and at the European Organ
Improvisa�on compe��on.

David is Director of Music at St Mary’s Episcopal Church, Hamilton, and
teaches at the Music School of Douglas Academy and at the Royal
Conservatoire of Scotland. He has performed throughout Europe and in
North America, Russia and China, and is a Guest Professor at Shanghai
Conservatory.

David Hamilton has undertaken two cycles of Dietrich Buxtehude's
complete organ works, one in the west of Scotland and one at the
Edinburgh Fringe. On the Divine Art label, he has recorded a Buxtehude CD
at Aberdeen University, and a Bach disc at Canongate Kirk, Edinburgh.
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Tenor
Thomas Athorne
Thomas Athorne first began singing as a
teenager with St Mary's Cathedral Choir,
Glasgow. Choral singing has been a huge
part of his life ever since, and recently he has
been taking on more opera�c and solo
singing opportuni�es: chorus member in
Cambridge University Opera Society's 2019
produc�on of ‘Carmen’, solo recitals of Finzi's
song-cycle ‘A Young Man's Exhorta�on’ at
Robinson and Downing Colleges, and soloist
in Bach's B Minor Mass at Jesus College. He
also appeared in the role of Mozart in Rimsky-Korsakov's one-act opera
‘Mozart and Salieri’ in a produc�on by Selwyn College Music Society.
He studied Mathema�cs at Cambridge University, took a PhD at Sheffield
University, and now works as a freelance so�ware engineer.

Baritone
Thomas Stevenson

Aspiring baritone Thomas Stevenson trained at the
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, comple�ng a
Masters in Vocal Performance in 2020, and during
which �mehe held a Choral Scholarship at St Bride’s
Episcopal Church in Glasgow. He has sung in
amateur and professional produc�ons of oratorios,
operas and choral works since 2010, last year a part
of the Chorus in Random Opera’s ‘Elisir D’amore’.

He hopes to con�nue his forays into the
professional world of singing for the rest of his life,
and is grateful for any opportuni�es helping to
further this pursuit.



MUSIC in Peebles
NEXT CONCERT
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SAANJH
Friday 29 April 2022 at 7:30 pm | Eastgate Theatre, Peebles

Note that entry to this concert is not included in the 2021/22 season �cket,
but season �cket holders are en�tled to a discounted price of only £10.

Ankna Arockiam
(mezzo-soprano)

Edward Cohen
(piano)

Hardeep Deerhe
(tabla)

Winners of Chamber Music Scotland's 2022 Under-represented Composers
Tour Opportunity, Ankna Arockiam, Edward Cohen, and Hardeep Deerhe
created Saanjh (which translates as ‘dusk’ in Hindi) in October 2020, for St
Andrews Voices Fes�val.
These three highly accomplished musicians call on their eclec�c influences to
portray a collec�on of musical scenes, exploring a woman’s journey through
dusk and the experiences and challenges she faces along the way. Through
collabora�on, cultures will merge to create an innova�ve soundscape blending
voice, piano and tabla, with elements of improvisa�on and conversa�on.
We are very fortunate to have been offered the opportunity to hear this
unique performance here in Peebles - don’t miss it!

TICKETS: £15 (£10 for Music in Peebles season �cket holders;
£7 if accompanying children under 12; under 25s FREE)
from Eastgate Theatre Box Office (01721 725777)

DETAILS: h�ps://musicinpeebles.org.uk

Music in Peebles is grateful to Chamber
Music Scotland for sponsorship of this concert

EXTRA
CONCERT!

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT!



Available at WHITIE’S BOOKS AND CRAFTS,
Pennel’s Close, Peebles, or phone 01721 722455.

PHILIP
HUTTON
BOOKS
poems,

with some

pain�ngs
thrown in….

�
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Music in Peebles is supported by
Chamber Music Scotland

through funding provided by
Crea�ve Scotland

Music in Peebles is a registered Sco�sh
Charitable Incorporated Organisa�on

(SCIO)



Donate to Music in Peebles

THE ARTS URGENTLY NEED YOUR HELP!

In its 75th season, Music in Peebles faces
unprecedented uncertainty.

We remain commi�ed to presen�ng high-quality live concerts. However, un�l
audiences return to pre-pandemic levels, there is no doubt that our ability to
maintain the number and quality of concerts will be under pressure.
Your dona�on, large or small, will help us to go on bringing outstanding
musicians and the finest music to Peebles through the uncertain �mes ahead.
You can donate easily by visi�ng the Music in Peebles Givey
page using the URL below, or by scanning the QR code.

h�ps://www.givey.com/musicinpeebles
If you prefer, you can download a dona�on form from our
website, which details other ways you can donate, or email
contact@musicinpeebles.org.uk.

Join the Friends of the Eastgate
If you aren’t already a Friend of the Eastgate, do
consider joining as a prac�cal way of showing your
support for our theatre.

Your membership will mean so much to the Eastgate,
which relies on the support of its Friends to fund various
ac�vi�es and items for the theatre, cafe and studio. You
will also receive a range of valuable benefits, including
discounts, newsle�ers and special events.

You can pick up a form at the theatre, download one
from the Eastgate website or email the Friends’
Membership Secretary: eastgate.friends@gmail.com.

For details, visit h�ps://eastgatearts.com or scan the
QR code on the le�.

A�er a trauma�c 2020, the cultural sector faces serious challenges in 2021/22.
Here are a couple of way in which we all, as lovers of Music and the Arts, can
show our support and help to ensure that they thrive in the wake of Covid.

https://www.givey.com/musicinpeebles




MUSIC in Peebles
Patron: Gina McCormack
2021-2022 Season

Sunday 5 September 2021 at 7.30pm
CLAREHAMMOND

Tuesday 5 October 2021 at 7.30pm
CARMENCO

Tuesday 2 November 2021 at 7.30pm
JAMESWILLSHIRE

Tuesday 16 November 2021 at 7.30pm
GAIA

Monday 13 December 2021 at 7.30pm
KWON-LIM DUO

Sunday 9 January 2022 at 2.30pm
PATRON’S CONCERT

Sunday 6 February 2022 at 2.30pm
BRODSKY QUARTET

Tuesday 1 March 2022 at 7.30pm
LEON McCAWLEY

Tuesday 29 March 2022 at 7.30pm
AILIE ROBERTSON

Tuesday 12 April 2022 at 7.30pm
STRATHCLYDE UNIVERSITY CHOIR


